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Grevillea treueriena, Peter Hall

A very Happy New Year to all Friends and Garden 
supporters. We all hope for an end to Covid and a 
more normal situation to return, but are really thankful 
that the effects of Covid were much less severe in 
South Australia than in most parts of the world. After 
a brief lockdown when Friends volunteers could not 
work at the AALBG, they were able to help again. 
Once the lockdown eased local tourism within South 
Australia was very busy and visitor numbers to the 
Garden were quite high. 

Recently the Garden Co-ordinator and the Garden 
Manager both resigned to take up other positions. 
Cory Keenan our Garden Co-ordinator resigned after 
5 years with the Garden. Cory was a dedicated person 
during his time with the Garden and we wish him 
well in his future endeavours.

As result of Cory’s resignation his position was 
advertised and we are pleased that the position has 
been filled by Ryan Hayward for whom the Friends 
wrote a reference. Ryan commenced as a school 
based trainee over 9 years ago, completing his 
certificate 3 in Horticulture through a traineeship, then 
being appointed as a full time gardener in 2015. Ryan 
is very passionate about the Australian Arid Lands 
Botanic Garden and his knowledge of arid plants is 
outstanding. The Friends look forward to working with 
Ryan to continue to maintain and grow the Garden. 
Congratulations Ryan. The Garden Manager position 
has not been filled at the time of writing this report. 

Secretary Chris reports that Garden staff and Friends  
volunteers are busy tidying up Stuart Highway Lookout 
which was in poor condition. They will replant later. 
Otherwise the Garden is still very busy with the 
Bluebush Café booked out every day. After the 22mm 
of rain recently it looks great. I urge all members of 
the Friends to encourage other interested people to 
join the Friends or rejoin if membership has lapsed, to 
boost our membership and remain a strong and viable 
support and lobby group for our wonderful Garden. We 
look forward to seeing those who are able to attend 
at our next meeting when former Garden Manager 
Brendon Bevan will be guest speaker.

Best wishes to all

President. John Zwar

Over the warm spring and summer months, 
the Chenopod Bird Hide can be a popular place for 
birds. A Diamond Dove Geopelia cuneata was seen 
there around the end of November, a bird not often 
seen in the Garden.

It is also a good spot for White-winged Fairy-wrens  
Malurus leucopterus with up to 4 coloured males 
seen at one time.
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Bird Talk from The Garden by Peter Langdon

NEXT MEETING

Please note that anyone wishing to attend this meeting will need to register by 

Friday 26th February, with Chris Nayda 0434717382, or Brian Reichelt 0418896995, 

as we are limited to 24 people only in the Meeting Room, due to Covid-19.

Date and Time: Saturday 6th March, 1pm  Venue: AALBG Meeting Room

Guest Speakers: 

1. Brendon Bevan: Guiding in Africa and Australia in a Variety of Habitats. Together 

with some imagery Brendon will tell some stories about his experiences leading 

Walking Safaris in different environments, incorporating the NT, Tasmania, and South 

Australia, as well as South Africa, Botswana and Zambia. These are all trips and experiences that he has had and 

still continues to offer through his safari business. 

2. Brian Reichelt and Peter Hall:  Achievements in the AALBG in 2020. Due to the impact of Covid-19 restrictions 

and social distancing, projects in 2020 were not able to be completed as usual, therefore this will be a short 

presentation only and is what was planned for the Dec 2020 meeting. 

Brendon Bevan

A Chestnut-rumped Thornbill Acanthiza uropygialis 
was seen in late December and two juvenile Red 
Throats Pyrrholaemus brunneus were seen bathing 
in the pond on the same day.

Also seen were a male Orange Chat Epthianura 
aurifrons and a female White-fronted Chat 
Epthianura albifrons in mid-January.

Southern White Face Aphelocephala leucopsis have 
also bred nearby and another different flock of about 
six birds were seen on the fence along the highway. 

Diamond Dove, Brian Reichelt

Orange Chat, Bev Reichelt

White-winged Fairy-wren, Peter Langdon

Southern White Face, Peter Langdon



Carrot Wasp, Ben Parslow

Peter's Plants  by Peter Hall
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Olivia Davies, 
Chris Nayda

Flower Wasp, Chris Nayda

Chris's Observations by Chris Nayda

Top Honour  by Brian Reichelt

Grevillea treueriana is a spectacular low-growing grevillea that in the 
wild is confined to the rocky slopes of Mt Finke near Goog’s Track in 
inland South Australia. 

It grows to about 1m x 1m, and has yellowish-green, very prickly leaves. 
The flowers are a brilliant red-orange that really stand out against the 
foliage and are bird attracting.

Grevillea treueriana can be propagated by cuttings or grafted, and with 
good drainage grows quite readily as a garden plant, but don’t plant it 
near a footpath as it’s very prickly.

This grevillea was named after A. de Treuer, German consul to the 
colony of Victoria in about 1875. 

Chris Nayda received the top honour - Australia Day Citizen of the Year

Chris is an avid supporter and life member of the Friends of the Australian Arid Lands 
Botanic Garden. At the Garden Chris modifies and adapts tours and has been a tour guide 
for the past 24 years. She is also involved in other activities and groups within Port Augusta 
such as the Quilters Club. Chris enjoys her volunteering work in a quiet, unassuming way 
and to a very high standard.

Mayor Brett Benbow stated, “Chris Nayda is a very deserving recipient as Port Augusta Citizen 
of the Year. Chris has Port Augusta at heart, promotes her town and facilities and donates 
endless hours of her time supporting the Australian Arid Lands Botanic Garden.”

Grevillea treueriana, Peter Hall

Grevillea treueriana, Peter Hall

Chris Nayda with dignitaries, 
26 Jan 2021, Brian Reichelt

A male Flower Wasp with the wingless female 

hanging on underneath. Apparently he even feeds 

her while she is there. This was taken on a flower 

on the Eucalyptus oleosa in the Mallee area at 

AALBG.   

Olivia Davies a PhD researcher at Flinders 

University checking out some native bees she 

has collected in the courtyard at Australian 

Arid Lands Botanic Garden. Olivia is studying 

a native Australian bee & insect parasite 

called Wolbachia and is also looking for a 

new species of wasp found near Arid Lands 

about a month ago.

NEW BUG NEWS...
 

Dr Ben Parslow from the South Australian Museum is currently reviewing the Australian species 

for an interesting parasitic wasps genus Gasteruption, they are commonly called Gasteruptiid 

or “carrot” wasps. These strange elongated wasps that don’t look like “traditional” wasps at 

all, have an interesting biology. These wasps don’t have stings, instead they are considered 

parasitic and use an egg laying straw called an ovipositor to lay eggs inside the nests of other 

native solitary bees and wasps. 

During recent field work across the arid parts of South Australia, a single specimen of a new 

species of Gasteruptiid wasp was collected near the Australian Arid Lands Botanic Garden. 

This is a very exciting find but not an unexpected one, with many undescribed species across 

Australia and the dryer parts of South Australia being home to very interesting ones. 

Research is currently being undertaken by Ben to formally describe the new species and give it 

a scientific name. Recently Olivia Davies a PhD researcher from Flinders University, who works 

on native bees visited the Australian Arid Lands Botanic Garden to look for more specimens 

of the new species. Long-time volunteer and Friend of the Garden, Christine Nayda joined 

Olivia during her visit to the Garden, as she has a shared interest in native bees. Unfortunately 

overcast weather on the day of Olivia’s visit meant that the wasp didn’t show itself, however 

Ben isn’t disheartened as it gives him an excuse to come up to Port Augusta on a nice day to 

visit the Garden and do some searching/collecting himself!



Garden Staff and Volunteers have completed mulching the new Eremophila Garden 
and re-weeding it; they certainly grew with some early to late spring rains. The 
service road area bounded on both sides by the Garden has been weeded and 
pruned as part of the ongoing maintenance. 

The Plant Sales Area has been upgraded by means of a new watering and drainage 
system and a complete concrete floor. This has reduced the mud problem for 
customers and the Gift Shop and Café floors. The Friends made available funds of 
$10,659 to complete this upgrade. Contractors were employed to excavate and set 
up the site, and the volunteers and staff assisted with the concrete pour.

Since the Christmas break the Garden area of the Boardwalk Carpark of the Stuart 
Highway has been weeded and pruned to bring this area up to standard and 
additional plantings will be the next stage of this project.

Tour Guides continue to be busy but tour numbers have slowed since Christmas due 
to heat and many people being able to return to work across Australia.

Chris Nayda, Anne Murrie, 
Shirley Mundy, 
3 of our Tour Guides

Since our November Newsletter volunteers have continued their usual tasks of 
gardening, propagating, and tour guiding. Due to Covid-19 restrictions we are 
limited to six volunteers whilst propagating and six out in the Garden. This of course 
slows down progress.

Numbers of volunteers were reduced during December with some on holidays and 
the usual 2 week break over Christmas and New Year. 

Propagators have continued to assist Garden staff with growing plants and a good 
range of plants is currently available in the Plant Sales Area and also by phone order.

Garden volunteers have completed the land section of the southern boundary fence 
and have also replaced the gates on the beach area to stop vehicles including motor 
bikes from damaging the coastal strip of the Garden.

Kangaroo Grass Themeda triandra has been planted by volunteers at the Chenopod 
Bird Hide to provide future cover for Quail and small birds.
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Garden News by Brian Reichelt

DIARY DATES
  

FRIENDS MEETINGS 

Saturday 6th March 2021
1. Brendon Bevan “GUIDED SAFARI WALKS IN AUSTRALIA AND AFRICA”
2. Brian Reichelt and Peter Hall “ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE GARDEN 2020”

Saturday 5th June 2021
Julie Barry will tell us about the great Pangarinda  Botanic Garden, 30 ha 
of crown land situated in Wellington East SA.  “PANGARINDA THEN AND 
NOW” They prioritise species from the highly modified drier agricultural 
regions of southern mainland Australia.

Saturday 4th September 2021
Chris Fulton and Paul Hodges from S.A. Arid Landscape Board 
“COCHINEAL CACTUS CONTROL”

Saturday 4th December 2021
Brian Reichelt and Peter Hall. “ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE GARDEN 2021”

EVENTS
  

Monday 22 March – Friday 26 March
"Rare & Unusual Eucalypts in our Garden" Guided Tours. 10am daily.
Phone 8641 9116 to book your spot.
Cost: $10 per adult and $6 per child/student.
It promises to be a really interesting and unique look at Eucalypts!

Sunday 18th April 2021 - Clare Garden Festival
The Friends will be on a stall selling native plants from 
The AALBG Plants Nursery. Call in and say hello. 

Saturday 15th May 2021
Bonsai Interest Group FULL DAY BONSAI WORKSHOP at the AALBG in the Meeting Room 
from 10.30am -3pm. Bookings are essential. Phone 8641 9116.

Sunday 5th September 2021
“Spring Scamper” Guided Tour 10am.

FIELD TRIPS
 

Bird Watching Field Trips for Birds SA PORT AUGUSTA GROUP

Saturday 21st February 2021
Bowman Park. Meet at Crystal Brook info park (main st) at 8:30am.

Sunday 14th March 2021
Mt Gullet Beach. Meet at Mambray Creek parking bay 8:00am. 
Wear beach walking footwear.

Sunday 16th May 2021
Carriewerloo Station. Meet at start of Stuart Hwy at 8:00am. 

Sunday 20th June 2021
Mundallio Station. Meet at Carlton Pde Cemetery at 8:00am.

Please bring: binoculars, sturdy footwear, hat, sun protection, morning tea and lunch.   
Contacts: Peter 8642 5723 / 0457 708 859 or 
Bernie 0419 863 834 / b.haase@telstra.com

Photo Credits: • Photos 1-5 & 8 Brian Reichelt
• Photos 6,7 Bev Reichelt • Photo 9 Bernadette Reichstein.
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2020-2021 Corporate Members

BIG Friends by Jim Hayward

4. THE AUSTRALIAN ARID LANDS BOTANIC GARDEN IS PROUDLY  

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE PORT AUGUSTA CITY COUNCIL
www.aalbg.sa.gov.au

FAALBG

PO Box 2040, Port Augusta, South Australia 5700 Email: friends@aalbg.sa.gov.au

President: John Zwar Mobile: 0408 887 565 Email: jzwar@bigpond.com

Vice President: Brian Reichelt Mobile: 0418 896 995 Email: breich@bigpond.net.au

Treasurer: Geraldine Davis Mobile: 0418 447 020 Email: glgadavis@bigpond.com

Secretary: Christine Nayda Mobile: 0434 717 382 Email: b.nayda@bigpond.com

Editor: Julie Owen Mobile: 0408 866 385 Email: jayowen@bigpond.com

BECOME A FRIEND
Individual (due annually 1st July) .....................................................$30 

Includes 1 membership card

Family (due annually 1st July) ...........................................................$50 

2 adults & dependant children under 18 

Includes 2 membership cards (2 forms must be filled out)

Corporate (due annually 1st July) .....................................................$250 

Includes 1 membership card per business

To join or renew please fill in form and make payment to:

The Secretary 
The Friends of the Australian Arid Lands Botanic Garden Inc 
PO Box 2040, Port Augusta South Australia 5700

Cheques: Please make membership cheques payable to  

The Friends of the Australian Arid Lands Botanic Garden Port Augusta Inc.

Direct Debit Details: Pleased use your name as reference 

BSB: 035 065      Account: 164604      Account Name: FAALBG

Please tick a box: New Membership

 Renewal of Membership

Enclosed is my:  Subscription $ ___________ . ______

 TOTAL $ ___________ . ______

Name: (Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms) ____________________________

Address: _______________________________________

______________________________________________

_________________________ Postcode: _____________

Phone: ________________________________________

Email: _________________________________________

Date: __________________________________________

DONATIONS 
Donations are gratefully accepted. Donations of $2 and over are tax 

deductible. Receipts will be posted with the next newsletter.

Cheques: Please make Donation cheques payable to  

The Trustee for FAALBG Donation Account

Direct Debit Details: Pleased use your name as reference & notify 

via email (friends@aalbg.sa.gov.au) of any direct debits. 

BSB: 035 065      Account: 228049 

Account Name: Trust FAALBG Donation Acct

  Donation $ ___________ . ______

  

We welcome the newest addition to our corporate members

2020-2021 Corporate Members Of Friends Of The 
Australian Arid Lands Botanic Garden

We encourage Friends to patronise their businesses
Don't forget to mention that you are a Friend of the AALBG and that we appreciate their 

business participating as a corporate member of the Friends.

Augusta Courtyard Motel • Bruce & Steve Autos • Cinema Augusta
Crossroads Ecomotel • Crossroads Pharmacies • D & G Tyre Sales 

Dan van Holst Pellekaan MP • Enfield Furnishers
First National Real Estate Port Augusta • Ghan Medical Centre

Gulf & Ranges Optometrists • Helloworld • Kevin Freeman Electrical 
MAX Cranes & Equipment Hire • Northpoint Toyota
Port Augusta Refrigeration • Quorn Caravan Park

Red Gum Vet & Pet Boarding • Rossigns & Multiprint SA • Rowe Partners 
Southern Cross Austereo • Spencer Gulf Law • Spencer Gulf Security

Join, Renew, Donate.

Workshop at AALBG, Nov 2020, 
Amanda Hockey

Eucalyptus gillii, Jim Hayward

Eucalyptus kruseana, 

Jim Hayward

Our most recent Bonsai Interest Group workshop 
was held at the AALBG in November 2020 with 
six new attendees, introducing them to the world 
of Australian native bonsai. Together we looked at 
the process of taking plant specimens from tube 
stock through to bonsai plants, investigated bonsai 
potting mixes, considered ‘male’ and ‘female’ 
bonsai pots, and practised bonsai maintenance 
including root and tip pruning. An excellent day was 
had by all. We even had an interview with Pt Pirie 
ABC radio.

The next workshop will be held on Saturday 15th May from 10.30am to 3pm at the 
AALBG. Please book so the necessary arrangements can be made.

There will also be a workshop held in Kadina on Saturday 20th March. 
Enquiries to the Kadina APS. Here is some recent work from eucalypts acquired from 
the AALBG nursery.


